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S_.oo per year, if-paidinadvance; six. months, S 1If not paid until the expiration of the
year, $2.50 will be charged.
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No paper will be discontinued until all arrear-

a;es are paid, unless at the option of the editor.
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Double the above rates will be charged for dis-
play or blanic advertisements.

Advertisentents not under contract, must be
Marked the length of time desired, or they will
be continued Rad charged for until ordered out,

Special -Notices 25 per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertlsznents in reading mat-

ter, under tort lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10 cts.
per line, minim type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuingtheiradver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at fullrates as above, ex according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged forall matters
not relating strictly to thcir imsinegs.

All advertising will be considered CASH,atter
first insertion.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
`CLAPK,

JUSTICE OF TEE PEACE.
OFFicE—coroer of Stecondand Locust Streets,

opposite Odd Fellows'
(Mice Timms—From G to 7 A. M., 12 to 1 P. M.,

arid from 0 to J P. M. [apr.2o,

H 111. NORTH,

.A.7.CTORNEY r COUNSELLOR-,IT-LAW.
I.3olornhio,

Collections promptly mode in Lancaster and
York Connttes.

TW. FISHER,
. ATTORYBY-AT-LAW.

Office on Front Street, between Locust and
'Walnut, Columbia, Pm _ _

A J. Ii:MJI.,IO A.N.
ATTORNI.n.--A

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining,
Counne,

Ven,10n..., Bounty, Back Pay,. :mil all claims
ag.iinNt the government promptly prosecuted.

°Bice—No.ls2. Locust street.

SAI‘ItIEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF TETE PEACE.

Ontecomsecond St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
42.1,11iirtbigt, a.

-r Z. HOFFER,

eft . DI?,NTIST.
"X/trous °tilde Gas administered in the extrac-

tion ot" Teeth.
Oftlec—Front Streetnext door to R. Williams'

ng Store. between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Cblunilna, Pa.

FunucLE.. PHYSICINN & SURGEON";
()Mrs his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. lie may be found at the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every clay,
from 7to A. M., and front ti to SP. M. Persons
wishing his services hi special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his °Mee,
or through thepost othce.

H'OT:ELs.
44 CON T TAL."

THISHOTEL IS PLEA.s.A...."s-rix LOCATED,
between the Stations of the Reading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Raihowls,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangers and Trav-

elers. The Bar Is stocked with
CROCE LIQUORS,

And the Tables furnished with the best fare.
urtiAH. Frisanzy,

c...iturabta, April 2A, b ,l(ri.) Proprietor-

y1;0.;LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA. PA.
ThIS LS; a tirst-class hotel,and Is In every respect,

adapted to /Ilea the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. 1Enwrs,

oprietor,

F E IrS 110TE

On the European Plan, oppo,ite City all Park
CNN: York. 11,

H

Proprietor.

ATISIILER's noTE:L.

West, Market Stpirtre. Reads= Itt•tul'a.
EVNN Proprietor

1-10TEL,movsas 30Y, 'PENNA..
First-Clas,s Aceoaunotlatiow , '11143 Choicest

Liquors at Ow Bar- ALEX. D. REEKE, •Proprietor.

110 SL.MA 111- 131.11,r , MARY LAND-
This. hotel has been lately refitted with all the

neel.•,.sary Improvements I:nown to hotel entcr-
pri...e and therefore offers lirst.elass ae,..mmoda.
1.1,11%, tO StrallgeTt; and others 4.VitilLit ILLER.,

Baltimore.
..

Proprietor.

3rISCELL..4.IVROUS.
[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

p3ANON VALLEY COLLEG
FOR .7301•11

The WINTER TER,M corn nielices nn 310NDAV
JANUARY 6th, 1666,

The great success-which has :Mendell this In-
stitution, has necessitated the erection of addi-
tional buildings, and, with these Increased ttc-

cuntntodatkms,superiornt vantagesare ittforded.
Each branch Is thoroughly taught, and students
are exercised w, as to comprehend each part of
the snl.s.lect. The Professorsand Tutors are com-
petent and skillful. The range of study is wide,
embracing:ill the twanches of a PRACTICAL,

ALSCIEANTIFIC.TION
CLASSICAL and ORNAMENT-

EDUC.
itm-SPECLAT., ADVA:,.:TAGES FOR LADIF,S,

particularly in MUSIC and the OR:s.TAM.ENTAL
ihlutclics. ClLtilCtti 310 DimATE.

for a Catalogue, addressing
itzv. T. R. VICI:110Y, A. iIL, President,

dec. 7, '57-tf. Lebanon Co., Pa.

ANDY GOODS!
. Largo Assortment of China and Wax

and 1)011 Ileads, and China Goods of all
kinds. Also,a great variety of Brushes,

d:c., In be had, at
.1.1C013 13.0TIIARMEL'S,gneen tAtr,et.

lAttleaStl:r,nov. 9, '67-3m.]

COAL ! COAL 1I COAL I! !

BItIINER t MOOItE'S Coal Vara la
the place to buy your Coal. They always have
on liana Lylcens'Valley, Shamokin, Baltimore
Company, and now have

A NEW DIAMOND :No. 4 COAL,
Price in Yard, Delivered througb Tow

f4.1i.-7-T.sy it. Wit g,flie Sit tiNfiletloll.
novao:tl74. 11RIES'ER C .Nrooat.

pURE WINES AND LIQUORS!
For Pure, Unadulterated Wines rind Liquors,

go (0 thestore of the subscriber. Ito has elegant

CATAWBA WINE,
Which for qualityand flavor, cannot be e:tcelled ;

also, the celebrated -ROOSTER WHISKEY,
YankeeRarn,Janutlca Snix] I,q, Blackberry

Brandy. Cherry and Currant Wines.
We have Wines, Brandies, Gins. Cordials, Old

lionon=hela ef all grades. Give us a call and
examine for yourself. CHARLES GROVE.
Corner of Commerceand IValnot Sts., Columbia,

Pa. ec.2:2; Vetf.

AVI"MgkriVIPLASSES,
FURNITURE,

Of nit descriptions, andat reduced prices, at our
\V WARE ROOMS,

Locust Street, above Second, south dde.
dOLLS SIIENBELIGEI2.

Columbia, :Var. 2, 180 -t4

CONFECTIONI?,RY 'FRUIT OF
ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

Pasties and Parnilies supplied with

ICE CR A."/
the Freezer, or in "..11ptalcatTiitit .pj,244pr,at

AdJetrtnr; theFranklin House, Locust street.
S.—Also, a fine assortment of TOYS andFancy Articles, constantly on hand. [Apr t),

PROOF' SAFES..
Warranted the lieSt lu the world: Never cor-rode the Iron. Dreyer lose their fire-proof quali-

ties. Are the ouly,iiares lilted with Alum and"Dr,r. aster.
ISsend or.mal farms Illustrated Catalogue..

Aranyry et co.PrincipalWarehouses:
No. 2.G..5 Broadway. New York.
No. 72.1 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.
.Zl4ach 9, 1867-13 ,.. - - - . -

-

GEORGE BOGLE, ,DE.VVE2t IN •

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS- -
Also, PLASTERERS' HAIR.ogee—Front stcoLumree.l,_bacween Locust and Union,

- srA., PA.

BUCHER'S COLUMN.
1- C. BUCHER:

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN" AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors
Ihtsremoved his Store to his Building, adjoining

lialderaan's Store, Locust St., Columbia,'Pa.,
where lie hasfitted up rooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing
amore extensive business.

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS
PURE AND UXADULTER_A.TED,

Frett from the .can factory of Dr. It-taller

These Miters are celebrated for the greatmires

they have performed in every case, when tried.

Dr.:slighter offers Are hundred dourc to the pro-
prietor of any- INTediclne that can show a greater
number of genuine eertirleates of cures effected
by It, near the place where it is made, than

3usaLriurs HERB BITTIMS

3uslELEws HERB BITTERS

Is for sale In Columbiaonly b3,

S. C. BUCHER.,
At hi Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following,

Catawba,
Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,
Malaga,

Chaminig,no,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

lillderberrv,
Currant and 'Muscat WINES.

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRA DYES of all kinds
Blackberry, Jamaica

Catawba,
Cherry, Ginger,

Burn. Gin,
Superior 01,1 Rye,

1 Old Rye,
XXX 01(1 Rye,

XX Old hye X Oid {ye,
Pure Old Rye, Nbulongabela,

I:cc:tided Whisky,London BrownStout.
Scotch Ale,&c.,

AGENCY FOR

Malt & Cider Vinegar.
Re 1R also Agent, for Chu Celebrated

'MISTifER'S HERB 13ITTEIIS

IOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
1)Farisorms,

TOBACCO BORES,
and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

SoIR at J. C. BUCHF.TCS

MISHUER'S BITTERS!
PURE AI; UNADULTERATED,

For Salo by

S. C. BUCHER

Lee's London Porter,
Mrmufnetured by G 1 O. LEE,

(1.411 e of Lim Brewery, London,

Who says that this Porter is hetterlthan that
manufactured in London, as we have

better material here.

S. C. lITJCIIL'R

Is the Agent for this Porter, in Columbia

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From F,. & G. RIDIVERT. LONDON

Vox' f.0.1e by

J. C. BUCHER,
Locust Street, above Front

MISHL r. R'S

CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS !

By the BARREL, QUART OR BOTTLE.

Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Locust Street, Columbia.

Agent for tile

PURE 31AIAT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at anyoilier establish-

ment in town, anti is warranted to keep fruits
and vegetables perfee,.

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
I=l

J. C. BUCHER .5

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
Bucetivit

t
sti l l keep on liana the

BeBranas of

SMOKING, ..N.ND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YAItA, and

COMMON SEGAItS. Also,
SNUFF cC TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

• thousand and one vdrieties. Call at
J. C. IWCFIV.R'S,

Locust Street,adjoining ITaidetaan's Store.
It is the gieatest establishment of the laud. thLs

side ofPliikidelphitt.,AtiCeipirßlittgim.ty forLee's London Porter, and

y o u N ESS
IL 7. li. LITTLE

Still catitinues to take
PIIOTOGRAPIIS. FERROTYPES, AnSROTTPESPIIOTO•MINIATURES. GEM PICTURE'S, he.,
Al Idsold stand, ovi Loeunt Street,above Front-,COLTJ.III3I.A, PA.

?tr. Lrprr.r. has had an experience ofseveral
years at this latsines.s, and Illspictnres are equal
to the best that can be had inany cityy, and owing
to his splendid sky-light, and good instruments,
far superior to those generally taken In the coun-
try'. If you wish a good and correct picture, you
may depend upon getting It atLittle a., Ills-Pic-
tures are great favorites with those who have
obtained them. Prices as low as the lowest.

re-Don't forget the place—LocustStreet, above
Front, Columbia, Pa. [mar. 30, MIL

ROOEL.iLN-lr'S

TIOMAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pore juices,(or, as they
are medicinally termed, Extracts,)
of Roots, Herbs, }I and Barks, mat:-
tag a. preparation ,

liit_rbly concentrat-
ed, and entirely free from alcoholic
admixture of any Bard.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Ts a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters. with the purest quality of Snta,
Cincz. Ram; Orange, kc., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public. •

Those preterring a medicine free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those wao have no objection to the com-

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use
HOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They are both qually good, and contain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being, a mere matter oftaste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Stomach, front a variety of causes,
such as Indig stion, Dyspepsia, :Nervous
Debility, etc., is 1,', 3 ry apt to have its
functions deranged The Liver, tiylllpa-
thizing as it (toes with the Stomach.
then becomes affected, the result of
which is that the patient suffers from sev-
eral or more of the following diseases:

0
Constipation, Flatulenee.inward Piles, Ful-

ness of Blood to the Plead, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea. Heartburn,

Disgust for Food, Fulness or
Weight in the Stomach,Sour

Eructations, Sinking,or
Fluttering at the I'it

of the Stomach,
SwimMing of the

Head, Hurried or Diffi-
cultBreathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or Snflocat-
ing Sensations when ina Lying Fos-

ture,- Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs
before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Eves, Pain in the

Side, Bank. Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings

ofEvil,and Great
Depression

cA'Spirits.
The sufferer from these diseases should

exercise the greatest caution in the selection
or a remedy for his ease, purehasing, only
that which he is as sured from his in-
vestigations and n 0 gniries, possesses
true merit, is skill tally compounded,
is tree from i»jimi ous i ngred ients,
Mid has e.sta Wished for itself a reputation
for the cane of these diseases. In this eon-
nection we would submit those well-known
remedies—
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BUTEBS

ENUI
HOOPLaxry s GEMIAN TONIC.

PREPARED BY DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PUILADELPTIIA,

Twenty-two years since they were first
introduced into this country from Germany,
during which time they hare undoubtedly
performed more cures, and hem:Med suffer-

na^ humanity to a greater ONtent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cureLiver
Complaint, Jaund ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Nervods F Debility, Chronic
Diarrhoea, or Dis easeoftheßidneys,
and all diseases arising from SI Dis-
ordered LiNtr,

DEI3ILITY,
Besulting from any Causewhatever: Pros-

tration of the 'System, induced by
SevereLabor., rdsh ps, Ex -

posure, Fevers,
There is no medicine extantitqual to these

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digestspromptly, theblood is purl-
„tied, the complexion heroines sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes
a strong and healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE.
And feeling the hand oftime weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the use of this BITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build nit their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.

NOTICE'
It is a well-established fact that fully one-

half of the female portion ofour pop-
ulation are seldom in the enjoyment of
good health; or, to
pression, "Never feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the um: of either of

these remedies. They Will cure every-
ease of MARASAMS, hout

Thousands of certificates have:Accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, bet epace
will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will be observed, are men of note,
and of such standing that they must lie be-
lie,: ed.

Testimonials.
GEOItGE W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJustice of the Supremo Court of Penn-
sylvania, writes:

Pl.l LA DELP IITA, :Nrare!' ir,, 181;7.*
"I find 'lloafiand's German Bitters' is a

good tonic., useful in diseases of the
digestive organs,A and ofgreat benefit
in eases ofdebility and want, of ner-
vous action in the system.

"Yours I rutty,
GEO. \V. WOODWARD,'•

IION. JAMES TIToMPSOX,
Judge of theSupreme Court of Peuri'a.

rititAinmeatA, April 28.'
"I consider ` lloolland's German Bitters'

a valuable medicine in ease of littachs of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certifs. this
from my experience or it.

"Yours, with respect,
"JAMES TUOMPSON,"

I'lmM Rm.. SOS. H. NENNA.R.D, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

Da. Jam:sox—Dear Sir: I have been fre-
quently requested to connect myname with
recommendations ofdifferent kinds of mad-
ieineß,but regarding the practice as out of
my appropriate sphere, I have in all eases
declined ; but with a clear proof in va-
rious instances,tli and particularly in
mfayownin ily, of J, the usefulness or
Dr. Iloolland.'s Ger man Bitters, I de-
part for once from my usual course, to ex-
press my cull conviction that, for general
debility of the system, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases it may fail ;

Ann usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who sufferfrom the above
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. IL KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates St.

FROM REY. E. D. REI..IDALI.,
Ass'i, Editor Christian Chronicle, Plalada.
I have derived decided benefit from the

use of Hooliand's German Bitters, and feel
it my privilege to recommend them as a
most, valuable tonic, toall who are suflhr-
lug from general debility, or from diseases
arising from derangement of the liver.

Yours truly, B. D. PEN DALL.
CAUTION

}foothld's German Remedies are coun-
terfeited. See that the signature of C.
NI. JACKSON is ell the wrapper of
each bottle. All _Lir others arecolinter-
felt.

Prineipal Ofliee and "Ma TlMlD:tory at the
German Afedleitte Store, No. Gil :t.n.cir Sr.,
Philadelphia, .Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, PnOrRIETOit,
Formerly 0, JAextsox t co.

PnicLs
Hootland's rlertnan Bitters, per bottle, $l.OO

half dozen, 5.00
Hootland's German Tonic, put up in quart

bottles, $1.50 per bottle, or a half dozen
for 8.50.

-Do not forget to ("Nall/ ino the or-
tittle you buy, in order tobetthegenuine.

Jun. 18, '6B-Iy.
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(Written for the COLUMBIASyr.)

" There's Another stud a Better
World V"

—The Stranger.
AL lIVA ALICE.

Beyond this life, this vale of tears,
There, is a cairn for souls distress'd;

Where time no more is traced by veers—
But one eternity of rest

flora, sin cloth mar, and passion shame—
Its crimson lutes are o'er us east;

We lose our virtue, kindred, name,
And sorrows brood o'er all the past.

Though, be oursins of deepest shade,
There.isa fountain opened wide—

The Saviourbath atonement made—
Its streams areflowing from hisside

"Son, daughter, enst, thy load on Me!"
With streaming eyes—for mercy yearn,

'Tie tit He asks--he this thy plea,
And Peace shall onto thee return!

He'll give thee grace auto the end,
t lead tnt,e with a Shepherd's care;
Restore in heaven each cherished friend

- retie in loco ea rib's dear ones there.

111 blood eau for our sins atone,
Wash every sinful stain away;

Fit us to dwell nround Ills throne,
;:potlehs and pure, 'mid I,,nales:s day!

Thebroken chain Item then unite,
The sever d circle Tle'll restore;

Each dear one deck in robes of white
To dwelt In Jove forever more,

.Stranger!" though severed here below,
By thlt,e ones rubbed of one you love,

Look upward! thou again inay'st. knoW^
Meet That. better Worla above !"

They are Going °lke by One.
I=

They are going one by one,
The friends I fondly love,

They are going co their borne
Jo a brighter Nvorld above.

There is sorrow in my heart,
And the tear-drops Clint toy eyes,

As I watch client all depart
To their home beyond theskies,

They are going oneby one,:
The young, the fair, the brave

'Ph Ur work-on earth is done.—
..:.4srlir-rest is inthe grave.
We se the vacant chair—

We hear their voice no more-
-1,17e miss their love and care,
And their early loss deplore.

They are going one by one,
The lather ana the mother,

The wile, the child, companion, friend,
The sister and the brother; , '

lint w'e shall meet again
When llfe's ties are riven;

Nor sorrow, sickness, death or pain,
Can mar our Joy in Heaven.

gliscrllatteous

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS REAMING, NOR ANY PLEASURE, SO Z.A.STING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SA.TITRDA-Y- MORNING, _FI_E.;BRT3A-R-Y" 29, 1868.

RAILROAD LINE'S.

WADING RAIL ROAD.
WINTEFt ARRANGESIE:S7T.

November 25, 1867.
GREAT TRUNE: LINE PROM Tail NORTH AND

NorthWest for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, 'Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia, &c., st:.e. -

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 5.25 and 8./0 A. 31., and 2.05 and
9.35 P. H., connecting with similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania R. It., and arriving at New York
at 5.10 and 10.15 and 11.50, A. M., and 8.40 and PM
P. 31. Sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00 A.
M., and 0.35 P. ill. Trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Millersville, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philadelphia,8.10 A. 31., and 2.0 a
and 4.10 P. stopping _atLebanon and principal
Way Stations: the 4.10 Y. 111.. making connections
for Philadelphiaand Columbiaonly. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill Haven, and Auburn, via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna. Rail Road, leave
Harrisburgat 3.55 P. H.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. m.,
12,00 Noon and.5.00 and 8.00 P. 31.; Philadelphia
at 8.15 A. 31,-and 8,30 P. H. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 A. 31., returning
from Reading at 8.30 P. 31., stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 8.45 A. Si., and 2.45 1".
Ashland 9.00 A. AL, and 12.19 noon, and 2.00 P. M.;
Tamaqua at 8.30 A. 31., and 1.00 and 8.45 P. 31.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road at 7.10 A. 31. and
12.09 noon.

Reading Aceomotlation Train; Leaves Read-
ingat 7.30 31„ returning front Philadelphiaat
4.00 P.

Pottstown Accomodation Train : Leaves Potts-
town at 0.45 A. M., returningleaves Philadelphia
at 5 OOP. 31.

ColumbiaRail Road Trains leave Reading at
7.00 A. M.., and 0.15 P. M., for Ephrata, Lttiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia, stc.

OnSundays: Leave New York at 8.00 P. ?IL,
Philadelphia8.00 A. 31., and 3.15P. 31., the 8.00 A.
11. Train running only, to Reading; Pottsville

31.;08.00 A. Harrisburg .25 A. N., and 4,10 and
9.15 P. SI., and Rendingat 1.00 an7.15 A. 51. for
Harrisburg, and 7.00 A. 31, and 11.40 P. M. for
New York and 4.2.5 P. 7.1. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season. Schooland Ex-
cursion Tickets, to and front all points, at re-
duced Rates.

Baggage checked through ; 100 pounds allowed
each Passenger.

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

Reading, Pa, Nov. 25, 18r.
Trains ofthis Road are run by Reading Rail

Road Time,which V)minutesfaster than Perin-
sylvan in R. R.Time.

READING AND COLUMBIA IL it
on and after

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER tld, 1867,
Truingwill run between

LANCASTER, COLUMBIA, AND READING,

I=

Leave Lancaster aria Columbia, 8.00 a. m.
:100 p. m.

Arrive at Reading, 10.20a. m., m.
'Returning--Leaves Readingat 7.00a. ru., and.

6.1,7p. in.
Arriveat Lancaster 9.20, and Columbia 9.25

a. in., and 0.110 p. m.
TO .NEW YORK. d PFIMADELPIRA, vta

READING
Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at S.OO a. in.,

and, .00 14 in., daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
New York at 5.00 a. in., and 3.15 p. in., and Phil-
adelphia at 1.00 p. in., and 9.10 p.

Returning—Leave New York at 12.00. Noon,
and Philadelphiaat 3.30 p. in. Arrive at Lancas-
terand Columbiant 8.30 p. m.

Theabove trains eho connect at Reading, with
Trains North, on P. and R., and West, on Leban-
on Valley, Roads.
FARE, $5.40 TO NEW YORE AND 82.00 TO

PIIILADELPrnA
Tickets can be obtained at the °dices of the

'New Jersey Contrail Railroad, foot of Liberty -
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ing Railroad, 13th and Callowhill Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal Stations, and Beg-
gage Checked Through.

GEO. F. GAGE, Supt.
E. F. KEEve.n, Gen. Frt. and Ticket Agent.
dee 1'66,

pNNSYLVANIA BAIL BOA])

TRAINS LEAVE COLUMBIA GOING EAST,
Lancaster Train 9,00 A. NI
TiarriqinirgAccommodation 5,38 I'. NI

TRAINS LEAVE WEST,

Mall Train
Marrlsburg Accommodation
Lam-aster Train ArTiYes

11.50.1. 11"

5.04.3

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION
Leave Coinwthin for Lancaster 1.40 P. M
Arrive at Lancaster ?AO 4,

Connecting with Day Express for Phira.
Leave Lancaster at 1.1.15 P. II
..krrive at eolumbia 3.20 "

NV3I. F. Loc.lulu).
Superintendent, Phila. Div.

NORTHERN CENTRAL
EAILWAY.

YORK AND WRIGHTSVILLE R. R.
DEPARTURE AND .111111VAL OF TIDE PASSEN-

GER TRA ..AT YORK

DEPARTURES FROM YORK

For .13al1Ira4re, .151 A. M., 7.00 XL, 0.50 A. NI.,
and 3.00

For Wrightsville., 0.15 A. ra., nsi.N. N., and
3.50 P. M.

For IlarrWalrg, 1.30 A. 51., 6.20 A. M., 11.35 A.
N., 2.34 P. 51., and 10.15 P. 51..

,tRRIVALS AT YORK
From Baltimore, 1.2.5 A. 31., 11.00 A. 31., 2.34 P.

a.S IJ P. M., and la.la P. It.
From Wrightsville, MS A. 31., 1.20 P. 31., and

P. M.
From liarrlsburg, 4.10 A, M., 10.05 A. 31., and

(r. P.M., and 6.33 P. M.
On Sunday, the only trains running axe the

one from Harrisburg, 10.0.5 in the morningpro-
ceeding to Baltimore: and those from Baltimore
nt 3..25 A. 31., and 10.10 I'. M., proceed log to Harris-
burg.

No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.10 on
Saturday night; and none from Llarrisintrgat
4.10on MOnday morning.

J. N. 815 BARRY,
GeneralSuperintendent.

21184CELLA:II'EO775.

SPEER'S -
Port Grape Wine,

Used by Hundreds of Congregations for
Church or Communion Purposes.

Also, Excellent for Ladles and Weakly Persons
to use.

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

TOUR YEARS OLD.
This Justly celebrated Native Wine is made

from the Juice of the Oporto Grape, raised in this
country. Its invaluable
TONIC 4: STRENOTTIENING PROPERTIES
are unsurpassed by any other nativeWine. Be-
ing the pure juice of the grape, produced under
Mr.Speer's own personal supervision, its purity
and genuineness are guaranteed. The volingest
child may partake of its generous qualities, and
the weakest invalid may use it to advantage. it
hi particularly beneficial to the aged and debili-
tated, and suited to the various ailments that
attlict the weaker sex. It is, in every respect,

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wipe.
Females use Speer's Port Grape Wipe.
Weakly persons find nbenetit by its me.
Spear's Wines in Hospital,: are preferred to

other wines.Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
A. Speer's Vineyard, NewJersey. Onlce, 213

Broadway, New 'lark, [Sept. '67-1y,..

ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS

WE are almost daily in receipt of new and
fresh groceries, sneh ns

FI/GARS. Thus. MEAT.
COFFEE, ' FRUITS. FISIf,

CHEESE, FLOUR.
Provisions of all kinds, together with Wood

and Willow-ware and MISSand Queensware.Switzerand Limberger Cheese, 0°manFruits,
c.

ENGListr AND AMERICAN PICKLES.
Fres),reaches, ana all the Fancy Groceries per-

taining toa wellregulated Grocery Store.
ens determined not to besurpassed in cheap-

ness and in the excellent quality ofmygoods.
JrZe-Call around and inspectour stock whether

Sou buy or not. A share of public patronage is
solicited. _ _ _

GEORGE 'I'LLLE. Agent,
Locust St., above 2nd

{Writ tett for the P.m.)

BE.AUTILFEERS.
I am going to soy something to the

readers of the "Sec" about those arti-
ficial beautifiers which are worn to such
an alarming extent among those weshould
"love, honor and protect," and I do not
desire to be misunderstood, or he abused
for my presarnptiuu. It is not to be au
attack upon those artificialities which some
of our mothers, wives, anti sisters fain
would decorate themselves with, but just
a little paragraph of something t, be taken
kr‘hy rho "who-Yelicl fha col-
umns T 4 Sr3%-,

This is a false age, or at least, we are
fiilse to ont•selVes, and cannot blame our
females for wearing false eharms, with
which to captivate the false hearts of our
young clandies. Passing up the main
,treet 01 this relormeci may, a few days
since, I noticed in a window, any quantity
of strange looking "fix/as,— called " articles
for the ladies," and which to my gaze was
entirely new in the art ofdress. If Ishould
describe some or the. `• fixins," I would be
compelled to say they resembled a pair of
sad alc-bags (for our country- doctors) more
than anything else ever dreamed of before;
while others resent bled wire covers used at
the dicing table itl the slimmer months to
protect the dishes from the ineurstl3us of
pestivorous flies. On enquiring more par- I
ticularly about them, they were explained,
and here is the explanation given by one
who wears a number of them:

" Fel•sc emcee"—intended for a better
formation of the pedal extremities, when
short dreSScs um used—and rendered still
more necessary by the use of those tilting
hoops, ttJiieh go very far toward exposing
what was only dreamed of ; or existed in
the imagination. In the lett:pingo of some
fertile poet's brain :

"These cram are,oat a tlertitlg show,
For giVElt;

They're filled with bruit or st ußbd with tow,
swell rthollt a font or sn,

!and look ,a/sl-tair,lo lien, r•

am not certain that those finely formed
ankles and foot, /mac/Ns, we see daily upon
the streets are of this artitleial wake, nor
would I be willing to think it, hut as they
are !mule for gale, and are purelinsed br
the thousands, it is very hard to tell who
wears them around Os. If ever I ant for-
tunate enough to &feet One 171)011 the street,
I will report ii.

Another artificial benittiliet, and above
all the most deceptive, is tha t of the false
bosom. These are made of tine wire, some-
what in theshape of a bird's nest, or as I
havealready said, a shield for dinner dishes,
with to small spring in them, and really
took 'Ma feel quite natural. Tho
who wear them, profess to believe this, and
I only reiterate their ideas. Some of these
• 1 beautifiers- are coustroeted in such a
manner that they palpitate in excellent
sfyitrfor'llufse who wear them. Sento are
made so perfect that the steel springs are
controlled successfully in expressing aw-
ful emotion—the heavy kind—and will
palpitate about treeaty times a minute; this
is what I call huge palpitation! This,
with the other modern sighs, and proper
put-0n,,, it is thought will be tremendous
in elect, and almost any poor, unsophisti-
cated young fellow will be speedily over-
powered.

It may do very well for lean folks to
wear those things, but I must confess to a
preference to cotton, es I do not like these
iron-ctud breast works—they are too hard to
take—(cotton ones Isas found pretty bard
to take at the battle of NUM' Orleans.) Ido
not like these wire bosoms; and, above all,
I detest these artificial things put in the
place of " nature's heaving aparatus." If'
palpitation cannot be avoided, and I, in
common with the rest of our mahkind,
hope sincerely that it cannot, let our young
ladies please use the original palpitator,
the one that God gave them, and not this
horrid invention conecived for no other
than these old maids of an uncertain age,
who, its-their `• drawing; days." would seize
upon those Straits to Mal favor in the eyes
ofour young; men, mud hope to be snatched
front the sin9le to the blessed state by in-
trigue and artificial beautifiers. :Madame
Demorest dictates ilishions to the ladies—-
and some money-making Yankee inventor
looks to their better formation; but nil the
-young folks of this section know- they
cannot dictate to Mete choice, feminine pal-
pitation, untmin they have the power to con-
struct the palpitator of the same materials
as that made for mother Eve in' tho begin-
ning. llettvi'ver, it matters but little, if Our
folks. and chose weare fond of do not adopt
them—l shook' he exceedingly chagrined
if they did.

Something called "praelper.s" are also
used by some of our belles, and impart a

fullness to the face that is truly astonish-
ing. They are fastened on the teeth in such
a manner as to make the fitco look round
and plump, and are calculated to deceive
the wise, as well as the ansuspecting youat.
The young ladies where I live are all right,
at least I believe so, and young men may
not have any fears in visiting among them.
They need none of these artificialities to
adorn them, and are abundantly fleshy. I
would advise some of our young lovers not
to wed solar girls without a fall ihvestilqa-
tion or they may rue their bargain, and
instead of getting pleased, will be woefully
deceived in the get-up of their Letter-half.
Say I have not spoken truth, if you dare,
and .111 show you my proof. J. S. W.

The New Blasi.-Furnitee.
An improved blast-furnace, extraordin-

ary advantages for which are claimed, has
been invented and successfully introduced
by Mr. Fritz Lurnemn, the chief engineer
ofthe George and Mary Smelting Works,

05111tbrUt:14,-,Germany; arid as it /HIS now
been nearly 12 months in use, it may be
supposed that the claims are not altogether
unfounded. In the new furnacethe hearth
is closed all ionnd, and there is neither
tymp, torehearth, nor darneone. The slag
stands constantly- at the same level, and
there is .3 cast-iron slag hole, kept cool with

' water, /lad introduced at any given point
in the circumference of the hearth, the
point of introduction being about d or 5 in-
ches below the centre of the tuyeres. The
slag hole is cylindrical in the centre, and
widens towards each end. fly the use of
the furnace the sloppagea otherwise neces-
sary for tapping and for cleaning the fore-
hearth is altogether avoided, and this /cads
to the further advantages that no cooling
takes place, and a higher and more regular
temperature can be maintained. 'rho per-
fectly closed hearth permits of a greater
pressure of blast being used, as the raw
material cannot be blown out—this is of
ee.pecial importance where crude coal is
employed—and it is claimed that the nUni-
her of workmen may be reduced by one-
third. The orifice through which the iron
is drawn off is opposite the slag hole, and,
of course, at a lower level. The working of
the furnace does not present any diflicults
whatever. The slag hole is net closed be-
fore tapping the iron, since the slag stops
running of itself whea the iron begins.
After tapping the iron the tap hole is plug-
ged, and during this time the slag hole is
stopped with a hale .sand or earth. The
water used in cooling this orifice is reduced
to a minimum. The duration of this work
is about four or live minutes. The full
allowable ldast-pressure is now applied,
until the slag appears at the slag hole,
when the sand or earth is removed, and
the work rants thrusts a round bar throagh
the opening and the slag-crust behind it
into the liquid slag, and then quickly with- i
draws it, when the slug flows out in a
stream. The now of slag maybe complete-
ly regulated by means of the water. cooling
the discharge piece; since by strongly cool-
ing the latter the slag is "frozen" in the
passage, reducing the size of the discharge,
and vice versa, baring, this entire process
the blast is• not-interrupted, nor the pres-
sure diminished. The size of the slag hole
naturally depends upon the probable con-
sistency of the slag which has to pass
through it, and varies front 1 inch to gi in-
ches. As old furnaces of the ordinary
eoahtriletion can easily be altered to the
new Ili:7)1, there is nothing to prevent lire
invention being tested in this country, so
that it rutty be hoped, if the advantages aro
as great as they are claimed to be, their use
will at no distant period become general.—
London 11ininilJournal.

•• Don't Stay Long."
It is rarely, indeed, that wo have read

anything more truthfully pathetic than the
subjoined whit!, which we find Routing,
amongour exchanges. Would that every
husband in our land might read and profit
by it:

"Don't stay long, husband !•' said a
young bride tenderly in my presence one
evening, as her husband was preparing to
go out. The words themselves were in-
significant, but the look of melting fnai-
ness with which they were accompanied,-
spoke volumes. It told the whole vast
depth of woman's love—of he• grief when
thetight of his smile, the source of all her
joy, brained not brightly upon her.

"Don't stay long, husband!" and I
saw the loving, gentle wifi•, sit-

ngalone, anxiously counting the moments
ofher husband'sabsettee,every few mometits
running to the door to see it he was not in
sight.and finding that he wits not, I thought
I could hear her exclaiming, in disappoint-
ed tones, "not yet."

Don•I stay long, husband r, and I again
thought reonld see thy• young wife rocking
nervously- in her great arm ehair and weep-
ing as though her heart would break, us
her thoughtless " lord and master" pro-
longed his stay to a Weariqonle length of
timr.

Oh, you that have wives to say—" Don't
stay long,'• when you go forth, think of
them kindly when you are mingling in the
busy hive of life, and try just a little to
maim their homes and hearts happy, for
they are gems too seldom replaced. You
cannot Bail amid the pleasures of the
world, the peace and joy that a quiet
home, blessed with such a woman's
presence will afford.

•` Don't stay long, husband!" nod the
young wife's look seemed to say—for here
in your own sweet home is a loving heart
whose music is hushed when you are ab-
sent—here is a soft broust to lay your
weary head upon, and her pure lips unsoil-
ed by sin, that \rill pay you kisses for coin-
ing back so soon.

Masonic incidents.
The Federal army, in the destruction of

property at ilampton‘Court Mouse, saved
the property of the Lodge and returned it
satCly to its custodian under a nag of truce ;

so too, when l3ro. Wainwright fell on the
deck 01 the Ifarriet Lane in her defense,
his remains were interred by the brethren
of harmony Lodge, moo. 6, at Galveston,
with Masonic honors; and a singular spec-
hide was presented of the prisoners of war
who were Captured by our forces, and be-
longing to the Order, marching in proces-
sion With the brethren, as though for a
time a truce had been proclaimed and the
clang of arms was to be heard no snore.
many incidents have taken place In the
high hills and low valleys of -New Mexico
and Arizona, which will be collected ere
long for the press. One need only to be
referred to at present, which was a fraternal
meeting in a Lodge at night of Members of
both armies, who met ou the level, and
nest day were in deadly conflief on the
battle-field. Much suffering has been
alleviated, charity has beets extended to
tin• wounded and sick, death has often been
prevented, and a surrender made, under the
'mystic sign.—roice of dla.•onry.

LAseAsrna. county Is llepablican and is
reducing its debt,: York county is Demo-
cratic and its debt is increasing, besides
the tax is several mills more on the dollar
than in Lancavter.

From the Trades tothe Professions.
There is a growing inclination on the part

ofyoung men, after they have served long
and hard apprenticeships to acquire a good
trade, to abandon that mode of making a
living to enter the legal or medical profee-
slot), where it is supposed greater emolu-
mentcan be secured and larger honors won.
In nineteen cases out of twenty such. ven-
tures are failures, for two reasons. - First,
the professions require peculiar talent and
the most thorough education. As a rale,
apprentices to the -trades have neither the
time nor the means to acquire this educe-

Hence, when a meehanie at the end
of his apprenticeship aspires to and enters
any one of the professions, he does soat a
great disadvantage. lie may be a fluent
speaker, knew how to argue a point in a
debating society, or harangue a crowd at a
ward meeting, but such talents do not fit,
him for the legal profession. He may
know how to extract a splinter from his
own hand,•hOW lio 1:11.11:11 a salve, haw to
mix a powder or administer a pill, but alt
this, while it might qualify him as a good
nurse, does not fit him for the medical pro-
fession. The fact is, the young men 11•110
abandon their trades are tempted to do so
by a feeling of lidse pride, erroneously im-
agining there is no honor to be secured ina
pursuit of the mechanical arts. Ilistory
proves the fallacy of such suppositions.
The brightest names which now adorn the
annals of all countries are of the best me-
chanics who have blessed mankind with
the productions 01 their genius. All that is
beautiful and arena, is the result of im-
provement in mechanics. The pendulum,
the main spring, thebarometer, thermome-
ter, printing press, steam engine, sewing
machine, telescope, all, all are the result of
11-web:lt-des' tate, making those famous who
produced them, and the people great who
adopted them.

A good mechanic who becomes a pettifog--
ger or a quack, merely because he is too
proud to work at his tradv, is indeed a piti-
ful object. A man of the right mental bal-
ance, who has proper mental form, with
the necessary hulependence, will win as
much honor and as fair a living In the
trades as in the professions; indeed an in-
different lawyer or doctor, lacking briefs
or patients, is always a miserable being, a
bad example in the community. Let our
young mechanics, then, become ambitious
in their own peculiar vocations. If they
dignify their trades by becoming proficient
therein, the trades will dignify them with
the highest honors. If mechanics pursue
their business with a purpose to self-im-
provement therein, and -not merely to
hammer and tile and saw, but to improve
the art, to develop something now therein,
the mind will be strengthened as the arm
becomes muscular, and the heart of the
mechanic gill be made to swell with astrue
a pride as ever glowed beneath the doublet
of a prince. Will our young mechanics
think of these truths?

Opening a Wife,* Letters.
The 'Philadelphia Su nday Dispatch asks

and answers the question of "flay a man
open his wife's letters?" as follows:

" May a man open his wife's private
letters? The normal husband. will prompt-
ly-answetyYes. The right:Minded mother
of ri, family will perhaps more decidedly
answer yes—with possibly a slight resee'va-
tion in tltvor of very, very private letters.
The Court of Appentsat Louisville says no;
and in doingso, it dwells with such fervor
upon 'the elm,te and friendly letters' which
a married woman may write and receive,
but mat• not like to show, and in general
upon the possibilities of sisterly, matronly,
or even Platonic correspondence which do
not call for conjugal supervision, that we

1 cannot but think that the normal husband
and the loyal stater jandlias would be
silenced, if not convinced by the reasoning.
When we come to think of it perhaps there
is a trifle of injustice, even when viewed
apart front the women's rights standpoint,
in the inspection under all circumstances
by a husband of his wife's private corres-
pondence, when he is hardly disposed to
extend the same courtesies to her.

" At all events, in lireatticky, tire wr tors
and readers of 'very, very' private letters
may congratulate themselves on the deci-
sion of the State court. .. ,,,A the same time,
we would not advise persons to presume
too much, us a reicher practical conduct, On
this decision. Husbands do not always
carry about volumes of judicial opinions
for every day life, nor do they always re-
spect those opinions when they know
them."

'Who Can Vote
Maine—Evers male citizen.
New ilainp,..liirc—Eccrs !Mae inhttnittint
Vcrinont--Every man.
3lnssnelinsetts—Eery male citizen.
Rhodelnnit—Every malt) citizen.
Conn collet/t, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,

lowa, .I%.:ew Jersey, Ohio, California, Ore-
gon, 'Nevada, \Vest Virginia and Colorado
—E,very white male citizen.

Now York--Every haide citizen, but
colored men are required to own $•2.10
worth of tameable property.

Pennsylvania—Every white freeman.
Wisconsin—Every male citizen.
Minnesota—Every male person.
gansas—Every tvhite male adult.
Delaware—Every free white male citizen.
:tfaryland—Every free white malecitizen.
Tennessee,— Every free w hi t e man former-

ly, but now negroes vote.
In. those States which were engaged in

rebellion, and which are governed by the
reconstruction laws. negroes are allowed
to vote and bold OniCO.

Tim Pittsburg Dipatrh tells of a fireman
Darned jeln! Wail ofthat. place who entered
the boiler ofa tog to clean it, and while In-
side was seized with cramp and ea:a:noticed
to swell. He was naturally a large man,
and the opening 1., which he guinea in.
gross Ims small. Ile crawled to the aper-
ture and attempted to got out, but so much
had lie gained by swelling, that he found it
impossible. He bawled Ingtily for help.
It came. They were unable to relieve him,
and the cramps becoming worse, doctors,
blacksmiths, cte„ were sent for, and one
adventurous fellow'wbo seemed to com-
prehend the situation went for the Coroner.
Things looked blue. The owner:, would
not allow the boiler to be cut. One remedy
remained. Right or nine stalwart fellows
seized the unfortunate man, and by a bong
pull, a strong pull, and it pall altogether,
brought him through by main lorry. Ills
appearance afterwards indicated through
what he bad passed.

Bet's.--. 1 lazy buy makes a lazy
man, as sure as at crooked twig makes a
crooked tree. Whoever yet saw aboy grow
up in idleness that did not make a shiftless
vagabond when he became a man, unless
he bad a fortune left bias to keep up appear-
ances? The great mass of thieves, paupers,
and criminals that lilt our penitentiaries
and alais-house'. have come to what they
are by being brought up in Idleness. Those,
who constitute the -business portion of the
community, those who make our great and
useful men, were trained tip in their boy-
hood, to be industrious, and this early
training tress the foundation of their pros-
perity in manhood.

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2,50 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,00G.
Cann and Moustitold golunnt.

AGRICULTURE Isthe moot uaefaland.most nobleemployment of man.—Waamme:c.
CoantbwicartoNS.Selections, Recipes and ar-ticles of interest and value, arena/Jetted for thisdepartment of the patter. We desire to supplythe publicwith the beet practical Information toreference to the farm, garden,and household.

Action ofLinie on Sciils
If there is one principle settled in agri-

culture, it is that some convertible salt of
limo in essential to the fertility of soils,
and that certain crops cannot be grown on
a soil destitute of. it. When we consider
the most favored crop-producing regions
oftheearth, it cannot fail to be remarked,
that the sollcontains a portion oflime. A
soil entirely destitute of limo may,produce
straw, but never good crops ofgrain.

• Lime loosens heavy clay lands, while it
renders more compact light and dry soils.
Mr. Edmund Ituffla asks the question,
why the forest lauds, destitute of lime,
are poor; while limo lands are rich—each
having been equally fertilized by decaying
leaves and trash, from time immemorial?
This fact may be soon in Southwestern
Georgia. Where lime abounds, the soil
is rich—where Itis absent, it is poor pine
barren.

Lime, when applied to sand, without
vegetable mutter, makes mortar; when to
clay without vegetable matter, makes
marl. In tither ease, there is no improve..
ment to the soil. On poor soils, deficient
In vegetable matter, feeble results will be
manifest; for there will not be nutritious
gases enough, after vegetable decomposi-
tion, toproduce luxuriant vegetation. Poor
lands must be manured as well as limed,
before they can be reclaimed. Land having
a thin coat of vegetable matter may be
enriched in time, by liming without
manure, if we are careful to give no more
lime than such lands will bear—a small
quantity decomposing and axing the
vegetable matter in the soil as it ac-
cumulates. But, if manure is applied to
the /and with lime, (at different times,)
theyarespeedily rendered fertile.—Sonthern
Cultivator.

A Gur..s.T Fmturat's ILLsr3ss.—" When
you wake up do not roll over, but roll out.
It will give timo to ditch all your sloughs,
break them up, barrow them, and sow
with timothy and red clover. Ono bushel
clover to two bushels timothy is enough.

"Make your fences high,tight andstrong,
so that it will keep cattle and pigs out; if
you have brush, make your lots secure,
and keep your hogs from cattle, for if the
corn is clean they will oat it better than if
it is not.

•• lie sure to get your bands to bed by
Hoven o'clock : they will Ilse earlier by the
fordo of eircamstauces.

" Pay a hand, if he is a poor hand, all
you promise him : if he is a good hand, pay
him a little more; it will encouragehim to
do still better.

" Always feed your hands as well as you
do yourself, for the laboring men are the
bone and sinew of the world, and ought to
be wet/ treated.

" I am satistled that getting up early,
industry and regular habits, aro the best
medicines ever,Drescribed for health.

" When it comes rainy, bad weather, so
_that you cannot workout of doors, cut and
split your wood.
"ko your tracks when it rains hard,

cleaning your stables, Cu- fixing something
which you would hay.) to stop the plough
fur and fix in good weather.

" Maketracks, fixing your fence, or gatu
that is WI-its hinges, or weatherboarding
your barn where the wind has blown off
the siding, or patching the roof of your
house or barn."

CORN USKS. —A correspondent of the
Former's A civerUser, on the raitio of corn
husks, suites the following facts:

It has been discovered in Austria, that
sixty per cent. of the weight of corn husks
are of value in the arts. They obtain, from
every 100 lbs. of husks, f.'o pounds of ex-
cellent varieties of paper, f.'.5 lbs. of long
fibre, suitable for spinning and weaving
into a cloth of great strength, and capacity
for resisting all tendency todecomposition,
and 15 pounds of farinaceous substance,
which, by itself, or added to wheat dour,
makes an excellent bread that will keep
sweet and good for months, and is thus
well adapted to supply theplace of hard
tack in armies and at sea.

Of their value to the upholsterer, he
says:

illisks arc. now worth r7O per ton in St.
Louis, for the man Illheture of ntattresses.
This is from four to six times the value
of hay. To prepare thorn for market, it
only needs to split thrm once or twice, and
hale them.

Suppose our thrillers jerked their corn
from „,thestalk, husks and all, (they could
do it much more quickly than they could
husk it,and would thus avoid bad weather;)
thou, having it safely housed, they could
employ their entire force under cover,
during the stormy days of winter, in husk-
ing their corn, and at same time utiliz-
ing their husks, a most important portion
hitherto almost wholly wasted.

CULTIVATION 01' THE Gnarx.--A com-
pany has been formed in Richmond, Va.,
for the purpose of engaging upon a large
scale in the cultivation of the grape, and
in the manufacture of wine. The arrange-
ments for wine-making are so extensive
that a market for all the gropes in the
immediate vicinity of Richmond will at
once he created, and a strong impetus
given to vineyard cultivation, the soil and
climate being admirably adapted to the
grape,

Let a company be formed in Columbia,
for the cultivation of the grape, and the
manufacture of wine. • Surely there is no
more favorable place for the growing of
grapes, than along the Susquehanna. It
might be made the Rhino ofAmerica.

Goon Itusa.--Two teacups of sugar and
not quite%teacup of butter, beaten together,
with two eggs and ono pint of sweet milk,
and dour sufficient to make a sponge. Add
yeast and set it to rise before going to bed.
Next morning make up as bread and let it
rise again, then mold into biscuits and
when light bake them. Some cooks put in
nutmeg and brandy, and a friend of mine
flavors them with grated orangepeel, but
I prefer them without anything of thekind.

view of the limited appropria-
tion of Congress, and the immenso demand
for socils, the Cotutnissioner of Agriculture
ands it impossible to supply any jut prac-
tical agriculturists, and such persons as are
recommended by the agricultural societies
througeout the country. It is therefore
useless for any persons than those above
mentioned to apply to the Departtneut for
seeds.

Buns S.tr.vr..—Two ounces of Burgundy
pitch, half an ounco of beeswax, one tea-
spoonful of lard, stunner slowly for half
hour, then stand and settle before it is
poured off.

DziacATE PrIDDING.—Ta.kO the white of
three eggs, one half pound of sugar, one
Lair pound of flour, one pint of cream ;

bake fifteen minutes.


